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Aquinian editor gets reprieve
of the 7 member universities. 
She said the main proponents 
of this voting system were the 
large universities like Univer-

off-campusthe Aquinian had it passed. that council reconsidered the Jamieson,
In explaining the motion. “I think it will certain- representative since October

withdrawal, Wright stated, ly help to ease relations bet- 15, regretfully resigned from
Yet another attempt by the “This is not beneficial to either ween the Aquinian and the council for personal and „

St. Thomas SRC to disrupt the St. Thomas Student Union SRC.” academic reasons". SRC Presi- site de Moncton and UNB-b.
normal operation of the Aqui- or the SRC.” She added that He added, however, that he dent Greg Davis said he would If the propose system were 
nian has fallen flat. she would like to see some im- was upset that the motion had look into possible interim instituted, she sai , arger

STU SRC comptroller Kathy provement in the Aquinian been put forward in the first replacements until the position universities like U de M and
Wright withdrew a motion at over the Christmas break. place. “When someone calls could be filled by election. UNB-F would have b and <
Tuesday nights meeting that “This motion could be brought for a resignation, people can't During the same meeting, \otes respective >, u ie e
would have called for Neil up again,” she said. help but assume there’s council’s vice-president exter- remaining 5 universities, m-
Toner’s resignation as editor of Toner said he was pleased something wrong with the per- nal Mary Laslo submitted a clu mg f • oinas an

son whose resignation is being report from the NB Students’ SJ would have only one vote 
called for. I feel it’s unjust Alliance conference held in the each.
because I feel I’ve done SUB over the weekend. The motion to institute such
nothing wrong.” Laslo said the main topic of a policy was soundly defeated

As it turns out, the SRC did discussion at the conference since the smaller universities 
accept one resignation during was weighted voting, or still hold the reins under the 
the meeting. Kelly Bidlake- representation by population old system ot voting.

by LAUREN GRIEVE
Brunswickan Staff

CUP
continued from p. 2

beingToner said CUP fees were Aquinian 
included in the Aquinian’s incorporated, it would be 
budget proposal because, quite hard for us not to

interfere in the operations of

not

SUB booking policy reviewed“normally, the publisher pays 
the CUP fees directly and the the Aquinian, sjnce e we re 
paper gets ad revenue from financially responsible. 
Campus Plus. That means the The final issue considered by 

doesn’t have to ask the commission was whether
and lengthier time required for 
minimum notice of reserva
tions. This should avoid a lower

Norris said this greatly at- 
fects business, and brought the 
matter to the attention of the

by MANUEL SKOULAS 
Brunswickan Staff

paper , ...
council to fund other things or not the Aquinian was 
that would ordinarily be paid fulfilling its mandate as a voice 
for by ad revenue.” f°r Saint Thomas students.

According to CUP’s Davis said the 3 commission committee to review its space
constitution, the purpose of an members are not qualified to reservations policy in the Stu- 
investigative commission is to decide this issue. “The only dent Union Building.
invpsHaate and renort the facts people that can decide that are “The current policy is not .
involved in any alleged the students at Saint Thomas.” the best possible system for all changes.The committee is cur-
violation of membership The investigative users of the building,” said he- the propoised changes. If ap-
obligations. Such a commission wi e ma ing Kim Norris SUB Director. nuentlv use the facilities proved, the changes will
commission consists of 1 recommendations to both the Under the existing policy qu“*Jy ^become effective ‘as soon as

national Aquinian and council in its there is a priority system. The The main goal ot the review 
executive 1 member of report due to be published in order of priority is: (1) Student committee is to set down a firm 
another CUP newspaper of the two weeks. Both Davis and Union organizations, (2) 
region and 1 member of the Aquinian editor Neil Toner are recognized student orgamza- 
professional media in the anxious to read the report tions, (3) university related
regjon Neither will say whether he organizations, and (4) non-

In this case the members will be inclined to follow the university organizations, 
were Muzychka, Mary Ellen recommendations, but both 
Jones, editor of the Dalhousie are willing to consider higher 
Gazette, and Marilyn Robech whatever the report has to say. advantage 
of CBC Radio, Fredericton. Muzychka is convinced the are lower.

In an effort to establish the Aquinian and the SRC will 
Aquinian’s status with regard reap more immediate benefits in priority can book a room in 
¥n riTP mpmhershin the from the investigation before the SUB with as little as two 
commission also looked into the report is published. “There weeks notice. A group lower on 
whether the SRC is interfering was an atmosphere of mistrust the priority list which had 
in the Aquinian’s internal between them over the last perhaps reserved a room six 
Derations couple of months that is no months prior can be bumped

Davis said he didn't think longer there. 1 think council by a higher priority group, 
the topics were particularly benefltted 1 thtnk the I„ short, a lower priority 

ii ulcon Ho caiB nmincil Aquinian benefltted, and 1 group can not be certain their has already dSd^thTSe think CUP benefit,ed. Even if Legation is confirmed unitl 
Aquinian is not a member of that s all that happened, it was about two weeks prior to the 
CUP, and “With the a worthwhile endeavor.

SUB Board. priority group’s booking being
The Board then struck a ‘bumped’ by a higher priority 

committee of two, Norris and gr°»P-
Gordon Loane, to review ex- Once the committee has 
isting policy and recommend

The SUB Board has struck a

what it considers sufficient in
formation it wil report to the 
Board which will then vote on

member of CUP’s
1
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AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING

THE AWARD is dedicated to the late Dr. Allan P. Stuart and la to 
honour persons who are representative of outstanding teaching 
achievement at the University of New Brunswick.

â

A candidate must teach at least one 3 credit-hourELIGIBILITY:
undergraduate course during each term of the academic year and be i
employed full-time at the University. It is not expected that the 
nominees should excel in all criteria on the nomination form, but they 
should be qualified in most categories. Individuals are not eligible j 
If they have been previous recipients of the Award.

DAVID G. HARDINGm Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information fr Consultation
■ Personal & Complete Service.

Candidates for the Award are proposed and recommended toNOMINATION:
the Senate Committee on Quality of Teaching by students and faculty of
the University.

i The basic information required is contained on the nomination form and 
includes the nominee's full name, courseCs) taught, the names of at 
least two nominators and a specific quality attributed to the nominee 
for each of the criteria.

%
No one may nominate or support more than one candidate.

Nomination Forms are available from the University Secretary, 
Fredericton; the Campus Secretary, Saint John; the S.R.C., Saint John 
or Fredericton; and Faculty offices.

MCADAM OPTICA
454-2131 KINGS PLACE

"Where we never forget how important you are!’ Send nominations to the University Secretary, Room 110, Old Arts 
Building, UNB Fredericton, or to the Campus Secretary, UNB Saint John, 
on or before 3:00 p-m. on WtlPAY. 14 MARCH 1986.


